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Abstract
English is taught as a foreign language in schools and universities of Saudi Arabia. In recent
years, officials and educationists have expressed their concerns pertaining to students‟ low
levels of English achievement. To improve English learning and achievement in Saudi Arabia,
many research studies have shown that four major indicators of active learning, namely: (a)
group work, (b) elaborated feedback, (c) situated learning, and (d) Information
Communication Technology [ICT], impact on students‟ leaning and successful achievement.
This article provides an overview of these four indicators of active learning and their
importance to English learning and teaching. In addition, the article sheds light on how these
four indicators of active learning might be used by teachers and educators in their teaching
practices and/or intervention programs.
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1. The Saudi Context: The Learning of English Status Quo
English is the only foreign language taught in schools and universities of Saudi Arabia
(Alrashidi & Phan, 2015). Students start learning English from the fourth grade of elementary
stage up to tertiary education. In recent years, the Saudi Arabian government and educators
have expressed serious concerns about the low level of proficiency in English among Saudi
students (Alrashidi & Phan, 2015; Khan, 2011; Ur Rahman & Alhaisoni, 2013). While the
government of Saudi Arabia applied great effort to improve English teaching and learning,
standards of achievement in English among students in schools and universities are
unsatisfactory and far below expectations (Alrashidi & Phan, 2015; Al-Seghayer, 2014; Khan,
2011). Researchers (e.g., Alrashidi & Phan, 2015; Alhawsawi, 2013; Rajab, 2013) have
argued that, although Saudi students study English for nine years in public education (from
the 4th grade through 12th grade) and about four years in higher education, most of them
graduate with a very low competence in English.
A number of recent research studies (e.g., Alrashidi & Phan, 2015; Al-Seghayer, 2014; Khan,
2011) have discussed and detailed the main reasons behind students‟ low performance in
English language in contemporary Saudi Arabia. These reasons include the teacher-centred
rather than student-centred English teaching and learning, teachers‟ reliance on the use of
Arabic to teach the English language, students‟ dependence on memorization as the main
learning strategy, the lack of a social target environment in which students can practice the
English language, and students‟ lack of motivation and encouragement from their teachers
(Alrashidi & Phan, 2015). These issues, according to Alrashidi and Phan (2015), have
contributed to students‟ low competence in English. Therefore, the need for improvement in
students‟ proficiency in English is imperative to enable students, and the country in general,
to maximise their benefits from learning English (e.g., the role English plays in the Saudi
economy).
To improve English learning and teaching in Saudi Arabia, many research studies (e.g., Long
& Porter, 1985; Lave & Wenger, 1991; Hattie & Timperly, 2007) have shown that four major
indicators of active learning, namely: (a) group work, (b) elaborated feedback, (c) situated
learning, and (d) ICT, impact on students‟ learning and successful achievement. This article
provides an overview about each of these four indicators of active learning with a focus on
their importance to students‟ English learning. In addition, the article sheds light on how
these four indicators of active learning might be used by teachers and educators in their
teaching practices and/or intervention programs.
2. The Four Indicators of Active Learning
Active learning is an important means to enhance students‟ learning experiences (Prince,
2004; Dengler, 2008). Researchers (e.g., Bonwell & Eison, 1991; Faust & Paulson, 1998;
Prince, 2004) have generally defined active learning as any instructional method that engages
students to take part in meaningful learning tasks, and encourages them to think about the
tasks they are doing. The key factors of active learning are students‟ activity and active
involvement in the process of learning (Prince, 2004). Active learning has typically
contradicted the traditional teacher-centred approach, where the latter approach emphasizes
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on students as being passive recipients of knowledge from instructors (Prince, 2004; Bell &
Kozlowski, 2008; Dengler, 2008). Previous research (e.g., Braxton, Milem, & Sullivan, 2000;
Dengler, 2008; Bell & Kozlowski, 2008; Sivan, Leung, Woon, & Kember, 2000) has
suggested and examined numerous techniques/indicators of active learning including, for
example, role playing, cooperative learning, peer teaching, computer-based instruction, and
group work. The current research article discusses the aforementioned indicators of active
learning (i.e., [a] group work, [b] elaborated feedback, [c] situated learning, and [d] ICT),
which can be used to improve Saudi students‟ English learning. The following subsections
provide an overview about the four selected indicators of active learning, and how they might
be used by teachers and educators in their teaching practices and/or educational interventions
to enhance students‟ English learning in Saudi Arabia.
2.1 Group Work
The use of group work in teaching English as a foreign language has been recognized to be
an effective teaching strategy in the development of students‟ proficiency in English (Chen &
Hird, 2006; Ewald, 2004; Naughton, 2006). This teaching strategy has become increasingly
paramount to provide students with the maximum language skills development through
mutual support in groups and authentic peer interactions (Long & Porter, 1985). As a result,
researchers have asserted that the use of this strategy is important in providing students with
possibilities to experience meaningful language learning and in allowing them to practice the
language in an authentic, safe, and supportive environment (Brown, 2001; Long & Porter,
1985; Long, 1996).
Although group work as a teaching strategy has been widely implemented and researched in
Western settings, it is important for teachers and educators to apply this strategy in Saudi
Arabia, where teacher-centred instruction dominates education at all levels (Ahmed, 2014;
Alrashidi & Phan, 2015; Alrabai, 2014). Brown (2001) and Ellis (1994) argued that
traditional teacher-centred classrooms can only produce passive and teacher-dependent
students, rather than independent, active and self-directed learners. Long and Porter (1985)
asserted that the use of group work during class time provides students with increased
opportunities to practice the English language and a consequential reduced amount of time
allocated to teacher-fronted teaching. Therefore, active group work might serve as a valued
teaching tool to provide Saudi students with opportunities to practice English during class
time.
The use of group work in classroom contexts does not always contrast traditional classroom
instruction (Slavin, 1995). Some effective teaching practices integrate the two strategies; for
example, the teacher may introduce and explain the key aspects of a subject matter for
one-third of the class time, while the remaining two-thirds are devoted to interactive group
work for the students‟ benefit (Long & Porter, 1985). For instance, in a grammar lesson about
the present continuous tense, a teacher might introduce the tense and explain how it is formed
(i.e., subject + helping verb + main verb + ing + complement) in the first third of the class
session. In the last two-thirds, the teacher may ask students to work in groups to form new
sentences using the present continuous tense structure. This strategy is beneficial as it enables
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a teacher to address and engage in different learning objectives within one class session.
Students, likewise, may appreciate the formal teacher instruction, and at the same time are
involved in student-to-student interaction to maximise their own learning and construct
knowledge.
In a similar vein, cognitive development theorists, notably Piaget (1959) and Vygotsky (1978),
have underlined the importance of learners‟ interaction for cognitive growth, and have
therefore provided a theoretical support and rationale for the implementation of group work
and active interaction in instructional settings. These theorists‟ frameworks have offered
insight into why students interacting in groups in the classroom setting learn more happily
and effectively than those involved in teacher-centred instructions. Central to their theoretical
perspectives is the emphasis on the value of social context, and the importance of peer
interaction for creating effective learning and cognitive development.
Piaget‟s (1959) perspective is based on the view that the cognitive disequilibrium that results
from social cognitive conflict during peer interactions encourages one‟s cognitive growth and
perspective-taking ability. He argued that, during mutual effort, peers engage in discussion
where cognitive disagreement happens and is resolved, while insufficient reasoning is
exposed and improved. According to Piaget‟s theory, the development of culture-arbitrary
knowledge including language, morality, and values can be learned only through interacting
socially with others. In terms of language teaching, this perception implies the significance of
creating an interactive classroom environment such as group work where students engage in
authentic situations.
Vygotsky (1978), in turn, based his perspective on the premise that knowledge is social and
effective learning takes place in collaborative effort, where participants discuss views and
information, and help each other improve. In addition, he proposed the “zone of proximal
development” construct, which is based on the contention that interactive activities with adult
or more-skilled peer improve learners‟ cognitive development. As a result, less capable
learners can benefit from peer interaction.
The use of group work that involves interactions between learners of English as a foreign
language has been supported for two major pedagogical reasons. First, group work increases
the number of opportunities for language practice (Long & Porter, 1985; Ellis, 1999).
Effective language learning must comprise sufficient input, intake, and output (Hedge, 2000;
McDonough, 2004). Peer interaction in group work can result in more extensive input and
language intake than teacher-fronted mode instruction (Long & Porter, 1985). Group work
creates a language acquisition-rich classroom through the authenticity of both language input
and output in real situations. The second pedagogical reason is that group work enhances the
quality of language learning (Long & Porter, 1985; Long, 1996). Researchers have argued
that interaction in group work draws learners‟ attention to the language usage in the authentic
context of meaning, and drives them to generate more accurate and complex language forms
(Gass, 1997; Long & Porter, 1985; Long, 1996). In addition, learners in group work receive
feedback (e.g., on their ungrammatical utterances) from their peers, which enables them to
advance their knowledge of the language system (Long, 1996; McDonough, 2004).
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When implementing group work in the classroom environment, it is important to choose the
appropriate group size (Blatchford, Kutnick, Baines, & Galton, 2003; Jacobs, 2006; Johnson
& Johnson, 1994). A large group size might provide students with the opportunity to
encounter various perspectives and opinions in relation to experience. Most educators prefer
and recommend a group of four (Jacobs, 2006), primarily because of the within-team
flexibility a four-member group offers. This flexibility may result in splitting the group into
two pairs, switching the group members (i.e., creating a new pair with another teammate),
and joining the two pairs with each other (i.e., being squared). It is commonly recommended
that a successful group should not include more than four participants; otherwise, the
potential advantages in terms of enlarged input may be lost (Blatchford et al., 2003; Jacobs,
2006; Kagan, 1994).
In addition to the appropriate group size, the successful use of group work in the classroom
setting entails the appropriate grouping of students with differing levels of abilities in
language proficiency (i.e., heterogeneous group; see Blatchford et al., 2003; Johnson,
Johnson, & Holubec, 1998; Slavin, 1995). Heterogeneity among group members creates more
opportunities for constructive interaction and allows students to benefit from various skills
and perspectives. The use of a heterogeneous group is important; otherwise, students who are
unskilled or have minimum learning proficiency may be unlikely to complete activities. In
addition, Vygotsky‟s “zone of proximal development” emphasizes peer scaffolding, in which
low achievers can benefit significantly from high achievers. Furthermore, researchers
(Johnson et al., 1998; Slavin, 1995) have asserted the idea that students who are high
achievers are actually supporting themselves when supporting other students, as the
elaboration, reflection, and rehearsal employed in teaching other students might extend their
understanding, polish perspectives, and promote communicative skills.
Overall, group work is one of the four proposed indicators of active learning that may have a
positive impact on Saudi students‟ English learning and performance. In teaching practices
and/or intervention programs, teachers might group students in classrooms into a
four-member, heterogeneous groups (i.e., with differing levels of language proficiency). The
implementation of group work in the classroom settings could take the form of activities such
as students‟ discussion of a subject matter, collaboration in doing activities, comparison of
answers, and correction of any misconceptions made by group peers. Due to the flexibility of
splitting each four-member group into two pairs, in some activities that require a few minutes
to complete, teachers may instruct students to work in pairs to maximise their language
practice and individual contribution.
2.2 Elaborated Feedback
Feedback is one of the most powerful teaching tools that can enhance students‟ learning and
achievement (Hattie & Timperly, 2007; Hattie & Gan, 2011; Riviere, 1997). Walberg (1984)
ranked feedback as the third most efficient in a list of twenty-six teaching variables that can
influence students‟ performance (Riviere, 1997). Feedback is defined as information provided
by an agent (e.g., teacher) concerning aspects of a student‟s understanding or performance
that reduces the discrepancy between what is understood and what is aimed to be understood
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(Hattie & Timperly, 2007). Feedback, therefore, cannot make an impact in a vacuum; to be
effective, it must occur in a learning context (Hattie & Timperly, 2007).
Feedback is commonly classified into three types (Jaehnig & Miller, 2007; Wang & Wu, 2008;
Yang & Wu, 2013). The first type is knowledge of results (KR), which provides students with
information about the correctness/incorrectness of their response (e.g., “correct” or “wrong”),
without providing the correct answer. The second type is knowledge of correct response
(KCR), which informs students of the correct answer and is commonly combined with KR
(e.g., “wrong, the correct answer is…”). The third type is elaborated feedback, which
provides the correct answer, explains why the answer is correct or incorrect, and involves
relevant information (Jaehnig & Miller, 2007; Wang & Wu, 2008; Yang & Wu, 2013).
While feedback has positive effects, not all kinds of feedback are equally efficient.
Elaborated feedback, which is the type of feedback emphasized in the present article, has
been considered as the most powerful type of feedback (Hattie & Timperly, 2007; Hattie,
1999; Hattie & Gan, 2011; Wang & Wu, 2008). Researchers (e.g., Bangert-Drowns, Kulik,
Kulik, & Morgan, 1991; Barry, 2008; Chang, 2009; Mory, 2004) have argued that feedback
involving any kind of elaborated information (e.g., particular hints and guidance on how to
improve) is more effective than feedback that notifies students whether their answers are right
or wrong. For example, simply telling students which task is correct, which task is incorrect,
and which task needs to be redone might not be sufficient information to help students to
improve. Elaborated feedback, in contrast, provides students with opportunities to understand
why an answer is correct or incorrect and involves possible guidance on coping with
difficulties. Such feedback creates a basis for knowledge of how to improve achievement in
the future (Hattie & Timperly, 2007; Saldler, 1998).
Elaborated feedback that involves additional information (e.g., strategic information and cues)
might lead to greater opportunities for learning. These learning opportunities might include
greater self-regulation over the process of learning, deeper understanding, additional
strategies to work on the task, and information about what is and what is not achieved (Hattie
& Timperly, 2007). In addition, elaborated feedback allows students to understand the types
of challenges they encounter, and enables teachers to address these challenges (Riviere,
1997).
Experimental studies (e.g., Strijbos, Narciss, & Dunnebier, 2010; Van der Kleij et al., 2012)
have noted that elaborated, specific feedback is more useful than brief, general feedback. In
addition, various studies (e.g., Barry, 2008; Straub, 1997) have indicated that students often
prefer elaborated and specific feedback and comments that point out their strengths and
weaknesses and highlight ways to improve. Furthermore, Nagata (1993) reported, in the
domain of second language learning, that feedback that delivered detailed analysis of students‟
errors was more effective than feedback that addressed only correct and incorrect answers. In
a feedback meta-analysis study, Hattie (1999) showed that there is considerable variability in
the effects of feedback, and indicated that some types of feedback are more significant than
others. He further reported that students provided with information pertaining to a task and
how to do it properly showed the highest effect size. Feedback such as praise, punishment,
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and rewards showed the lowest effect size.
Elaborated feedback, if used properly, is a powerful teaching tool. To be most effective,
elaborated feedback should to be meaningful, simple, purposeful, clear, and compatible with
students‟ previous performance (Hattie & Timperly, 2007). Effective elaborated feedback
highlights correctness, development, and improvement rather than errors, deficiencies, or
total absence of understanding (Hattie & Timperly, 2007; Riviere, 1997). When providing
elaborated feedback, teachers should give suggestions on how to proceed because students
may find it difficult to correct their answers or improve their performance when they receive
only general feedback (e.g., „You need to use transition words [e.g., in addition, moreover, for
example] to connect your sentences together in the paragraph. Refer to handout number five,
which contains examples and explanations on how to use these transition words.‟).
Furthermore, elaborated feedback needs to be frequent and on a consistent basis (Knox, 1986;
Riviere, 1997).
Elaborated feedback complements the use of assessment tasks (e.g., quizzes) and homework
to enhance students‟ understanding (Chang, 2009; Hattie & Timperly, 2007; Wingate, 2010).
Efficient teaching practices involve not only conveying information to students or providing
constructive activities, but also using homework and assessments incorporated with feedback
to enhance students‟ understanding of the information and activities. Kilpatrick, Martin, and
Schifter (2003) stated that the ideal outcome of students‟ assessments and homework is for
the teacher to gather evidence, make inferences, and then provide feedback to students so that
these homework and assessments are used to their maximum effectiveness. In addition, Booth
(2010) argued that feedback is essential for students to see the purpose and the worth of the
homework and assessment tasks. Elawar and Corno (1985) explored the impact of teachers‟
written feedback on students‟ homework. They found that students who received comments
and guidance achieved better than those who received grades. The latter resulted in inhibited
performance.
Students‟ homework and assessments, thus, should move beyond the practice usually
performed by teachers. In other words, providing students with summative grades without
further feedback for completing their assessments and homework does not facilitate students‟
learning. Chang (2009) indicated that grades, even if they are accompanied with brief
positive feedback (e.g., “excellent”), are not adequate to enhance students‟ performance.
Traditionally, and unfortunately, teachers in the Saudi education context frequently grade and
record students‟ homework and assessments without additional feedback upon the completion
of these learning duties. Al-Johani (2009) and Khan (2011) stated that students in Saudi
English classes are left alone to do or revise their homework without any guidelines from
their teachers (Al-Johani, 2009; Khan, 2011). When they try to create drafts, they typically
receive consistent criticism regarding their attempts (Al-Johani, 2009).
Overall, elaborated feedback might serve as a powerful tool for enhancing the learning of
English in the Saudi Arabian context. In teaching practices and/or educational interventions,
teachers need to provide students with timely and consistent elaborated feedback on their
homework and assessments tasks (e.g., quizzes). In addition, teachers might use performance
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checklists to identify common issues among students in the classroom activities (e.g., wrong
utterance in particular words, lack of helping verb in speaking and writing), homework, and
tests. Teachers then provide elaborated feedback on these common issues to students in the
classrooms.
2.3 Situated Learning
According to Lave and Wenger (e.g., Lave & Wenger, 1991; Lave, 1988; Wenger, 1998), the
theoretical perspective of situated learning emphasizes the nature of learning that highlights
the contextualisation of students in specific learning contexts. These contexts and
environments are created by students or other individuals (e.g., teachers) with available tools,
ideas, and resources (Lave & Wenger, 1991; Lave, 1988). These contexts present and
constrain what students can do and come to know (Sadler, 2009). This theoretical view
proposes that learning and knowing cannot be isolated from the contexts in which they take
place. Lave and Wenger (1991; Lave, 1988) argued that learning should not be considered as
simply the transmission of abstract ideas from one person to another, but a social process in
which knowledge is co-constructed. Therefore, they proposed that such learning is situated in
particular contexts and embedded within specific social and physical environments. As
students participate in these contexts and interact with the communities that form these
contexts, they then begin to learn and know (Lave & Wenger, 1991; Sadler, 2009).
Central to the situated learning perspective is active participation in a community of practice
(Lave & Wenger, 1991; Lave, 1988). Lave and Wenger (1991) defined community of practice
as a group of individuals who share a common passion or concern pertaining to something
they do, and learn how to improve it better as they regularly interact with each other (e.g., a
group of engineers addressing similar challenges). Therefore, a community of practice in the
educational context is a process of social learning that happens when students who share a
common interest in an area or subject matter (e.g., learning English) collaborate and interact
over time, share strategies and ideas, build innovations, and determine solutions to improve
their skills in that subject matter. Participants of these communities develop and improve their
practices through various learning aspects, involving: solving challenges, seeking the
experience of other members, requesting information, discussing developments, experiencing
synergy and coordination, recognizing gaps, and mapping knowledge (Lave & Wenger, 1991;
Lave, 1988; Sadler, 2009).
Three main elements are essential when creating communities of practices: the domain, the
community, and the practice. The domain is identified and defined by the shared domain of
interest (e.g., English learning). Therefore, participants of the community of practice are
committed to the domain, and thus have a shared competence that distinguishes them from
other people (e.g., a club of friends). The community are the participants who are involved in
the shared domain. Therefore, in pursuing the interest of their domain, participants engage in
mutual discussions and activities, share information, and assist each other. In addition, they
also build relationships that allow them to interact with and learn from each other. The
practice or shared practice is defined as what the participants are developing to improve in
their shared domain. They develop a shared repertoire of resources that involves, for example,
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useful tools, experiences, stories, and ways of addressing challenges. Consequently,
participants need to be practitioners rather than simply a group of people who share an
interest in something (Lave & Wenger, 1991; Lave, 1988; Wenger, 1998). The following
paragraphs describe an example of how a situated learning context based on the community
of practice might be implemented in the Saudi English classroom setting.
Facebook and situated learning based on the community of practice. Researchers (e.g.,
Blattner & Fiori, 2009; Kabilan, Ahmed, Abidin, 2010; Razak, Saeed, & Ahmed, 2013) have
contended that social networking sites (e.g., Facebook, LinkedIn) afford the creation and
design of innovative situated learning environments based on the community of practice.
They have praised these social networking tools for their abilities to bring individuals
together within their platforms and facilitate joint engagement to collaborate, exchange
content, acquire knowledge, and develop relationships as a community. In addition, Wellman,
Haase, Witte, and Hampton (2001) indicated that joining in virtual communities can amplify
the involvement of individuals‟ face-to-face communities. This observation offers support for
the potent social impacts of participation in virtual communities and emphasizes its useful
role in an educational environment.
With nearly a billion of active users, Facebook is the fastest and most well-known social
networking site worldwide that enables individuals to connect, join groups, and share
interests (Espinosa, 2015; Manca & Ranieri, 2013). Since its inception in 2004, Facebook has
been an integral part of high school and tertiary students‟ daily routine (Blattner & Fiori,
2009; Espinosa, 2015; Munoz & Towner, 2009). Wise, Skues, and Williams (2011) indicated
that students spend a daily average of one hour on Facebook, especially to socialise with their
friends. In addition, Boyd and Ellison (2010) mentioned that students use Facebook to create
communities of friends who share mutual characteristics and interests, such as being alumni
of a certain college or attending a similar lecture.
Facebook, apart from being one of the most favoured social tools among students and
individuals, has received great attention pertaining its role as an educational platform (Aydin,
2012; Munoz & Towner, 2009; Razak et al., 2013). Facebook has distinctive features that
make it amenable for educational uses and pursuits (Munoz & Towner, 2009). These features
include, for example, discussion boards, email, instant messages, chat, and the ability to post
and share pictures, videos, comments, and links (Omar, Embi, & Yunus, 2012). In addition,
Facebook allows its users to stay in touch with their friends by facilitating a series of
notifications that members receive in their accounts (i.e., profiles). These notifications inform
users of, for example, friends‟ profile changes, new picture posts, new wall postings, and new
links to stream videos (Blattner & Firori, 2009). In addition, Facebook offers its users
meaningful interaction synchronously and asynchronously, and direct access to an incredible
amount of authentic information on various topics that is available any time and in any place.
Signing up or creating groups is another potential feature that Facebook offers to students or
individuals who share similar interests (e.g., study purposes; see Blattner & Firori, 2009;
Razak et al., 2013). All students and teachers can easily sign up for a group (e.g., a classroom
group), which can be open to any users or restricted to targeted members. Once students
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become members of a group, they have a variety of possible learning options such as sharing
topics, ideas, and views, uploading videos and pictures, and engaging in discussions with the
other members of the group. In addition, the group feature keeps its members connected
academically via notifications of group postings of any kind (e.g., new video or audio posts;
see Blattner & Firori, 2009). This Facebook group feature provides students as members with
attractive opportunities to construct knowledge through interactions between the members of
the group, build a learning community, collaborate, learn from each other, and exchange
content (Blattner & Firori, 2009; Razak et al., 2013). Overall, because of these various
potential features (e.g., groups, email) embedded in its platform, researchers (Blattner &
Firori, 2009; Munoz & Towner, 2009; Manca & Ranieri, 2013) consider Facebook to be more
sophisticated than many of its social networking site counterparts, both social (e.g., Twitter,
LinkedIn) and academic (e.g., Banner and Blackboard).
In a similar vein, researchers (e.g., Blattner & Fiori, 2009; Kabilan et al., 2010; Razak et al.,
2013; Nikbakht & Boshrabadi, 2015) have discussed and documented the positive impact of
Facebook on students‟ English learning. Consequently, it seems that Facebook can meet the
three fundamental elements of the community of practice in English learning: (i) the domain,
(ii) the community, and (iii) the practice. Pertaining to the domain, teachers can create a
Facebook group for a specific domain of interest (i.e., English learning), and student members
commit to this particular interest by, for example, sharing relevant resources (videos and
pictures), engaging in discussions and activities, and posting questions and ideas. The
community are the students participating in the Facebook group who are involved in the
specific domain of interest (i.e., English learning). The practice entails student members of the
Facebook group are practitioners who develop a shared repertoire of resources (e.g., learning
materials [e.g., posts and links], experiences, and ways to address learning challenges) to
improve in their shared domain (i.e., learning English).
Based on this information, English teachers in Saudi Arabia may use a Facebook group to
facilitate a situated learning context based on the community of practice principle (Lave &
Wenger, 1991). Teachers can create a Facebook group called “only for learning English group”
for each class. Students in each class might be asked to participate and interact within their
Facebook group community at least three times a week (as part of their participation grade).
In addition, they need to be instructed to work together, help each other, and share English
learning materials such as pictures, videos, and audios. They also need to post comments,
questions, ideas, and various topics, reply to their group members‟ questions, and participate
in any other appropriate activities related to their course that could assist them in English
learning. Teachers might post announcements, feedback on students‟ works, discussion topics,
and relevant information on learning English. In addition, they need to supervise the groups
to ensure that students are interacting and learning.
2.4 ICT in the Classroom
The use of Information Communication Technology (ICT) in classroom settings is an
effective way to support English teaching and learning. ICT is defined as a set of
technological resources and tools (e.g., computers, multimedia, and PowerPoint presentations)
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that are used for communication, creation, dissemination, storage, and management of
information (Thierer, 2001). With the availability of these tools and devices (e.g.,
PowerPoint), teachers have valuable opportunities to design enhanced, interactive lessons
(Birch, Sankey, & Gardiner, 2010). Such technological tools might allow English teachers to
create interactive learning materials to support and reinforce a delivered topic, provide
students with authentic learning experiences to acquire and master difficult tasks, and present
an attractive and rich learning environment. Levert-Duffy, McDonald and Mizell (2005)
argued that ICT tools have the potential to meet students‟ various learning needs, interests,
and styles.
PowerPoint presentations are an essential ICT tool that language teachers have commonly
used in their teaching. Alkash and Aldersi (2013) stated that PowerPoint has changed the
teaching process to be more dynamic with attractive presentations equipped, for example,
with videos, pictures, texts, graphs, and tables (see an example of the use of PowerPoint in
teaching an English grammar lesson in figure 1 below). Ozaslan and Maden (2013) noted that
students learnt better when the learning materials were presented through visualisations (e.g.,
pictures). The authors further reported that teachers believed that PowerPoint slides help
make the material more appealing for students and thereby attract their attention easily. In a
similar vein, Corbeil (2007) found that students liked PowerPoint slides for their liveliness,
brightness, interactivity, and clarity. He also argued that the tool helps learners to understand
better as they can see the example and explanation with visualisations (e.g., videos and
pictures). Moreover, the use of visualisations through PowerPoint might make the lesson
more engaging and long lasting in the minds of students (Craig & Amernic, 2006).
Furthermore, by using PowerPoint in the classroom, teachers are able to convey more
information than through traditional classroom teaching, as the amount of information
delivered through traditional teaching is often limited by teachers having to write on the
boards.

Figure 1. An example of the use of PowerPoint in teaching an English grammar lesson
The use of videos and pictures supported by PowerPoint is an effective way to improve
students‟ English in the classroom environment. Massive numbers of videos (e.g., on
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YouTube and English learning websites) specifically designed for English learning and
teaching are available (e.g., https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ohJCdihPWqc), allowing
teachers to choose and download videos according to their students‟ learning levels and needs.
Videos can facilitate the learning process in English classrooms in various ways. For example,
videos help make the classroom interesting and less monotonous for students, as well as
encouraging students to generate ideas for discussions (Mathew & Alidmat, 2013). In
addition, Cakir (2006) stated that the implementation of videos in English classes ensures
authentic language input to students and provides them with opportunities to experience the
dynamics of language communication. Furthermore, the use of topic-related videos might
help students to contextualise the ideas, and deepen both their thoughts and understanding on
that topic (Cakir, 2006).
Apart from videos, the use of various topic-related pictures in the classroom helps make the
lesson more interactive and interesting. In addition, with pictures, teachers can introduce and
explain a topic both verbally and visually, which might be helpful in attracting students‟
attention (see an example shown in figure 2 below). Besides, the use of pictures might
enhance students‟ understanding of some language issues/topics that are difficult to be
explained verbally. Mayer (2003) argued that teachers‟ use of a combination of words and
pictures can assist students to learn more deeply and faster than from words alone.
In a similar vein, the Dual Coding Theory hypothesized by Paivio (1971, 1986) provides a
theoretical basis for the use of visualisations (e.g., pictures) in the teaching process. The
theory suggests that presenting information in two modalities (i.e., verbal and non-verbal) is
essential for learning. The theory assumes that the processing of information involves two
cognitive subsystems: (a) a verbal system specialized to deal directly with language (i.e.,
speeches and written forms), and (b) a non-verbal system specialized to deal with
non-linguistic objects and events (e.g., images, emotional responses, action). According to the
theory, an individual uses both visual and verbal channels in his processing of information.
For example, the eyes receive the visual inputs (e.g., pictures, videos) that enter the cognitive
systems as pictorial representations of information, whereas the ears receive the verbal inputs
(e.g., spoken words, non-verbal sound cues) that enter the cognitive system as verbal
representations of information. Paivio (1986) argued that learning typically occurs more
effectively when information is coded dually (verbally and visually) than by visual or verbal
coding alone.

Figure 2. An example of the use of visualisation in teaching an English vocabulary lesson
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Aside from the use of visualisations in the classroom setting, a computer laboratory is an
essential part of most educational institutions. Many teachers nowadays use the resources of
the computer laboratory to develop their students‟ English proficiency. Most computer
laboratories are equipped with important learning tools such as computers, DVDs, projectors,
headsets, and microphones. Okan and Torun (2007) reported that students felt their English
language skills improved when they attended the laboratory to visit websites to work on
supplementary materials (e.g., grammar points) of their normal class's lessons. They also
indicated that students found the computer laboratory made the English course more
interesting. In a similar vein, the computer laboratory might allow teachers to provide their
students with opportunities to practice various interactive online English learning
games/quizzes (e.g., vocabulary synonym match). Khamkhien (2012) argued that computer
English learning games offer students a rich and enjoyable learning environment.
Overall, although the adoption of ICT tools in the classroom setting has received considerable
attention and become a common practice by teachers in the West, teachers rarely use these
technological tools in the Saudi context (Albugarni & Ahmed, 2015). While the Saudi
government has invested significantly in equipping most educational institutions with
technologies, barriers including teachers-related factors (e.g., teachers‟ negative attitudes
toward ICT, lack of confidence and competence in using ICT, lack of pedagogical training,
and resistance to change) contribute to the low use of ICT in the classroom setting (Albugarni
& Ahmed, 2015; Almalki & Williams, 2012; Al Mulhim, 2014; Al-Harbi, 2014). Therefore, it
is of considerable interest for the current research article to encourage Saudi English teachers
to use various ICT tools in the classroom setting to enhance their students‟ learning and
performance.
To conclude, the use of ICT tools can serve as an effective teaching tool to develop Saudi
students‟ English proficiency and achievement in classroom settings. In teaching practices
and/or educational interventions, teachers and educators might use PowerPoint slides
(incorporated where appropriate with videos, pictures, texts, tables, etc.). These PowerPoint
slides may be used in every lesson, for example, to provide a summary of the previous topic,
introduce a new topic, and explain the key aspects of the topic. For example, to explain a
writing lesson about the outline of a paragraph, teachers can show students a five-minute
video on how to write a good outline for a paragraph. In addition, in a grammar lesson, for
instance, teachers may show students pictures through PowerPoint to explain the difference
between countable and uncountable nouns. Apart from the use of PowerPoint with
visualisations in every lesson, students might be given opportunities to visit the computer lab
during their study and/or intervention programs. In the computer lab, teachers may provide a
list of links of various English learning websites (e.g., BBC learning English, and British
Council) for students to browse and elaborate on the topic covered in their normal classes. A
secondary benefit is that this exploration familiarises students with these useful websites that
may help them during their spare time outside the school/university. Furthermore, teachers
might allow students, in groups, to practice learning games, quizzes, and questions on the
websites (e.g., questions about the difference between noun and pronoun in a grammar
lesson). In addition, teachers need to encourage students to practice these games and quizzes
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at their spare time after school/university hours.
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